2023 Humanities Summer School

ONLINE COURSES
An intensive online program for university students (Bachelor and Master) with courses focused on humanistic, social and economic fields, linked in particular to the Italian and European dimension.
Online Courses: 30 hours (3 hours/day, Monday–Friday) for each course. Students may select 1 to 4 courses

19-30 June 2023
• Walls or Bridges: Italy, Migrations, and the Pitfalls of Globalization (Prof. Gloria Pastorino, Fairleigh Dickinson University)
• Digital Humanities: Theory and Practice (Prof. April Patrick, Fairleigh Dickinson University)

3-13 July 2023
• Visual Culture: Digital Images, Virtual Reality, Videogames and their Cultural Roots (Dott. Giuseppe Previtali, University of Bergamo)
• Make’ in Italy: an Introduction to Entrepreneurship and Startups (Dott. Marta Caccamo, C/o CYFE, Center for Young and Family Enterprise, Project Manager Prof. Davide Hahn)

How to enroll? The call for applications (Bando) can be found at this link.
The call will be open from 3 April until 15 May and will include all information on how to register.

Info:
humanitiessummerschool@unibg.it

For further information, visit:

All the courses are held in English
Possibility to choose 1 or 2 courses within the same period (up to 4 courses in total)
• International classes with a limited number of students per class
• 5/6 academic credits (ECTS) for each course

Summer School is FREE
• for Unibg, FDU and Erasmus students at Unibg
• for students from partner Universities (Erasmus or International cooperation agreement)

NO FEE WILL BE CHARGED TO PARTICIPANTS